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Human capital has become more and more important on the growth process from 
industrial economy to modern economy. In industrial economy, technology embodied 
in the physical capital and physical capital was scarce. The rate of return to human 
capital was lower than the rate of return to physical capital and physical capital 
accumulation was more than human capital accumulation, so the process of 
development was fueled by physical capital accumulation. Along with the economic 
development, technological progress was heavily biased in human capital direction. 
Increasing human capital accumulation accelerated technological progress, at the 
same time the demand of human capital by accelerating technological progress 
became increasing. In modern stage of development, as physical capital accumulates, 
the complementarity between capital and skills increases the rate of return to human 
capital so as to induce human capital accumulation, and the accumulation of human 
capital as well as physical capital fuel the process of development and human capital 
has become more and more important. But according to the growth process above, the 
process of industrial economy development will result in inequality of income 
distribution and in modern stage of development inequality has a negative effect on 
human capital investment and accumulation and economic growth. Many developing 
countries in the process of industrial economy development and the transition to 
modern growth focus on physical capital investment and ignore human capital 
investment, in result human capital become scarce. The solution to the problem is to 
increase human capital investment, especially the poor’s human capital investment. 
Because theoretically and experimentally to increase human capital investment 
especially the poor’s human capital investment not only enhance economic growth, 
but also reduce the equality of income distribution. 
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第二节  本文主要概念界定 
一、人力资本 























                                                        





























衡量收入分配是否平等的指标包括 Gini 系数、泰尔指数等。本文以 Gini 系
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增长的主要因素进而影响经济增长。 




（第一次科技革命的起止时间大致是从 1760 到 1840 年，发源地在英国，之后扩
展到法国、美国和德国。这次科技革命以牛顿建立的经典力学为背景，以纺织机
械的革新为起点，蒸汽机的发明为标志，蒸汽机的广泛应用为契机， 终实现了
生产方式从手工作坊到机械化大生产的改变，到 19 世纪 30 年代，蒸汽机广泛应
用到纺织、冶金、采煤、交通等部门，人类社会也由农业经济时代进入工业经济
时代。）到电力革命（19 世纪 70 年代电磁学的发展引起了第二次科技革命，它
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